
 PAUPACKAN LAKE ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

March 16, 2013 
Meeting called to order at 9:00 am. 

Roll Call: 


Reading of the Minutes from the last meeting were read by Joe 

MOTION: To approve minutes WITH one change 

MADE BY:  Al Grabon 

SECOND BY:  Michael McTiernan 

VOTES:  All voted yes.  MOTION CARRIED.   


Financial 

1. Joe read the financial report that he distributed. 

Board Members Present Absent

Rolland Grote (President) X

Al Grabon (Vice President) X

Joe Stack (Secretary, Treasurer, Strategic Plan Chair) X

Chris Borton (Roads and Maintenance Chair) X

Michael McTiernan (Security Chair) X

Chuck Marsh (Lake and Rules/Regs Chair) X

Vacant

Others/Chairpersons

Anthony Magnotta (Attorney) X

Karen Kilgallen (Business Manager) X

Sam Martin (PLCC President, Emergency Management) X

Leo O’Reilly (Finance Chair) X

Carole Sueling (Election and By-laws Chair) X

Tony Mazaitis (By-Laws Chair) X
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2. Karen reviewed the report she distributed.  She researched several of the past dues properties 
and started making recommendations on properties who are not in foreclosure and not 
responding to our notices of required dues payments. 

3. As Karen readout out on dues payers to date, we had a lot of discussion around how to 
handle vacant lots.  Some ideas were to lower dues rates to try to get more to pay, potentially 
reclaim some for green space, and bring in a realtor for ideas on how to (and whether it's 
practical to) sell more of these.  We also have to figure out how to handle past dues on these 
and Karen reports that 152 of them have significant past taxes due also. 

4. Karen will email Rolland all the vacant lots that are not paying dues and he'll color them in 
so that we can see if they'll create opportunities to recover them for the green space plan. 

MOTION:  To file civil action 76 Upper Playground and 67 and 87 Tiffany for non-
payment of dues 

MADE BY:  Michael McTiernan 

SECOND BY:  Chuck Marsh 

VOTES:  All in favor, none opposed.  MOTION CARRIED 


MOTION:  Given all of the solicitation for donations, we will donate only to local public 
service organizations and others will be discarded.  Proposed donations will be approved 
by the board. 

MADE BY:  Chris Borton 

SECOND BY:  Rolland Grote 

VOTES:  All in favor, none opposed.  MOTION CARRIED 




MOTION: To approve Financial Report WITHOUT changes 

MADE BY:  Al Grabon 

SECOND BY:  Rolland Grote 

VOTES:  All voted yes.  MOTION CARRIED.   


Communications and Legal 
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1. Tony reviewed legal correspondence from Mr. Sloto and he will come to the next grievance 
committee.  Other legal items were discussed with Karen's report above and will be covered 
with the Dam discussion. 

2. Michael reviewed the door condition from the burglary and agreed the insurance check we 
received was sufficient to cover our costs. 

MOTION:  Accept the settlement check ($3387.78) from the insurance company for the 
break-in. 

MADE BY:  Michael McTiernan 

SECOND BY:  Rolland Grote 

VOTES:  All in favor, none opposed.  MOTION CARRIED 



Unfinished Business 

1. Tony Mazaitis volunteered to help Clarence with the annual newsletter. 


Committee Reports 

WATER 

1. No issues.  Aqua and DEP are negotiating the easement around the dam. 


ROADS and MAINTENANCE 

1. Chris Borton will target to get road maintenance plans and RFP out late April/early May so 
work can be done in July or August. 

2. Ferris water run-off has been addressed by angling water off the property as much as the 
Association can do.  Any other improvements need to be done by homeowner.  82 E Shore 
run-off problem would need to be addressed by lowering the x-pipe.  This is estimated to cost 
$2450. 

3. Tom Creseta offered to patch the outside of the Association building to prevent water from 
getting in and making the situation worse. 

MOTION:  Approve the $2450 to lower the pipe and address the water problem. 
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MADE BY:  Chris Borton 

SECOND BY:  Al Grabon 

VOTES:  All in favor, none opposed.  MOTION CARRIED 


LAKE 

1. Rolland mentioned that per the Dam contract, as of March 1, liquidated damages started 
since the work was not done on-time.  The DEP also says that the dam needs to be compacted 
and filled before lake refill can begin.  Chris, Rolland, Al, and Tony will call Pioneer after the 
meeting with the intent of getting them to complete the project. 

2. For the beach bulkhead, Alex K provided a bid of $6700 to reset and lower the bulkhead. 

3. April 6 is the planned day to do the boat basin work for grills and boat basin improvements.  
Alex offered some help and access to machines for moving stone. 

MOTION:  Not to exceed $6700, have Alex reset the bulkhead so that the sections are 
flush to each other, level and protrude above the spillway water level by 3 inches, with 
rubber mats inserted where each section meets (to cover joints and hold back sand).  
remove the concrete pad in the corner, and not replace 2nd and 3rd sections from the left 
end of the beach (when facing the water).  Do not reinstall aluminum deck and pad.  
Chamfer both sections of removed bulkhead to match the slope of the sand. 

MADE BY:  Chuck Marsh 

SECOND BY:  Rolland Grote 

VOTES:  All in favor, none opposed.  MOTION CARRIED 



PUBLIC SAFETY 

1. Michael asked members to review the Public Safety manual (handed out at the last meeting).  
Michael asked for all feedback to approve for the next meeting and email Michael. 

2. Joe presented an IP camera proposal.  The board agreed to use this as the basis for an RFP for 
the configuration, and any permits and recurring PP&L power costs.  Joe will write up the 
RFP and distribute to the board. 


SPILLWAY 
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1. Covered above 


RULES & REGS 

1. No update 


EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT/COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS 

1. The electrician will be in this week to install the generator. 


STRATEGIC PLANNING 

1. No update 


New Business 

1. No new business 


Adjournment 

MOTION:  To Adjourn at 12:28 

MADE BY:  Al Grabon 

SECOND BY:  Joe Stack 

VOTES: All in favor, none opposed
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